




filings. 

Read's lawyers, David Yannetti and Alan Jackson, allege that O'Keefe was severely beaten 

inside the home, attacked by the family's German Shepherd, and dumped outside. They 

have accused police of a coverup and cited evidence that the state trooper assigned to the 

case has a personal relationship with the Albert family. 

The US attorney's office and the FBI declined to comment on the federal investigation. 

However, it was disclosed during state court proceedings in Read's case that all of the 

people who were inside Albert's home around the time of O'Keefe's death were 

subpoenaed to testify before the federal grand jury last year. 

A Karen Read supporter held a sign outside of Norfolk Superior Court following a motions hearing in March. JESSICA 
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During a pretrial hearing last month, Yannetti said federal authorities hired crash 

reconstruction experts, who concluded that O'Keefe's injuries were "inconsistent" with 

being struck by a car. 





She said the federal investigation "absolutely" helps the defense in Read's case because 

the prosecution's key witnesses have previously testified before the federal grand jury 

and may be cross-examined about any contradictory statements. 

"It's very hard to be consistent so there are going to be inconsistencies in testimony 

between what they told police and what they told the feds," Miner said. 

Read's attorneys also credited federal investigators with uncovering evidence that had 

been ignored by state prosecutors. Yannetti argued telephone records seized by federal 

authorities showed "suspicious contact" between Albert and another witness, Brian 

Higgins, shortly before O'Keefe's body was discovered. 

"Thank God another law enforcement agency stepped in and did what the DA should 

have done," Yannetti said during a state court hearing last month. 

But lawyers representing Higgins, Albert, and Albert's wife and two children, told the 

judge that the US attorney's office had authorized them to tell the court that their clients 

were not targets of the federal investigation. 

Longtime criminal defense attorney Martin Weinberg said every federal investigation 

doesn't uncover evidence of wrongdoing. "It simply means [the US attorney] had some 

basis to begin an investigation that would substantially overlap with a traditional state 

murder case," he said. 

Now, Read's fate will be left to a jury. 

"At its roots it's a classic murder case," Weinberg said. "Can they prove what they charge? 

Is this woman innocent? And if guilty, is it voluntary murder?" 

Shelley Murphy can be reached at shelley.murphy@globe.com. Follow her @shelleymurph. 


